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This-is a. survey of two quilting vini:ekirS$!sonductec by the author with studeitts from grades
seven through .temjhe rudinnpits of .litilting tvAre tauglit and przj4ed. ' :.-

1, i- A.. :., . -..i' ,

The Survey inchides.material seleetion.arultdying,'pieced,kraditiona4 blocks, blOcking, stretchirig and
quilting. Thesi4iIIS necessag fordoingAllihese fliky into 'atl.partsW the Stuaents'.lives .now and in

f later life,With .cleillting aS (,)pr Subject,lhe'Stiklentmd their teacher-were able to cover a varietY of._. ..
acdeinie skills. (This pilbixss-of 'inilking' istalled th-chestration; thiatig; making the mOSt of what one.

t.,..s..tvis doing.)
orehestrate_any idea the_teacher_brteichers must sitdown and thirils. ou't how many things can be

learned, hoW they are best learned., and foremok, why teach this'i wliy are Wrecdoing this'?

Quiiting is -an ancient art brought to-the West from 'the Middle East via trade_ and .the Crusades. AS
it wasintroduced into.the countries of the,West, Och area adapted the art:,to its needs England
and the northern countries adapted the gin fOr pra"ctical purposqof warmth 49d cover: in prance.
applique was deelope-d exteriSivelY; aria inSpain and Italy, thin, finely quilted materials Were deco,'
rated for use in the Churcn. In America, the sattlers soon fOund their knowledge of quilling i neces-
sity because of tlyie lackbf cdmmodities and'becabse of ate need.for-horne industry. The taker's

___,flozen' became the legacy of Many Atherican brides:7f oday quilting is becpming a popular Pasttime
for malay. And, also, quilting is- recognized bY' many as the fine_irrt it is :-'the craft of turning Waste./
into a thing of beauty which is bolh practical (cover and warmth) and lovely to behold (intricate
patternings)..

Thig`legacris a worthy one for the children'of todaY.
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CONCEhS,

Language Aks Language arts slcills are incre,ased through vocabulary study-of quiltin&terms; nesearch
and reading of hooks and articces on quilting;writing of a ciiltry (log) from beginning stages to finished
product:
Mathematics Quilting activities can provide the base, for-a basic coorse iu.applied geometry;
means of teachingibasic geometric terms; square inehes:LMd feet; basic shapes and the, possibilities

. for produchig titese shapes from ..i square.
,

Social Studies A study of,quilting wilt involve map wOrk;InNstigation of arigins of quilting tint! its
spread; mapping the quilters in il giveh_arec -Study of various covers.and coverlets froin around the
world; tracing each item used-ht quilt:Mg back to its geographic source. . -' w`

.. Ari The ciuilting mini-course intolve design; applied use of the various crafts developedby quiltens;radaptation of ^traditional patterus; color stUdy. ,, .
. .

Over-All. PhysiCal and Mental Quilting teaches fine-eye-hand codrdination; control of-body overflow.
in creative ways: otganikation of leisure tir.ne; cooperation among peers (quilting bee);--teaching use
of 'waste' mai-erials making something Out of nothing.

.
,7'

,

0,BJ'E'dTIVES

,To-increase vocabulary by mastering and spelling quilting terms
-10 o-urlderstand the ,glevelopment.of quilting and the rolethat geogaphy and history played in the_

develcipinent
;9 To increase skill in the use of geOmetric shapes and basic mathematics-

IS

TO increase awareness of de§ign possibilities
To develop-fine hand-eye coordination through the use of quilting stitches

; To appreciate the art of turning waste materials intofunctional, beautiful olgjects

Language Arts

The student will
spell the quiltin ocabulary list,
employ the quilting vocabulary list in his work as the quilting progresses by pointingout and

'naming the various items.
keep a daily log of his work complete.with sketches from day oneto the completione the quilt.
read from selected books and articles on quilts.

, write all his reports and his log in an approved format.

Mathematics

The student NVill

master the terms (concepts) .Point, Line, Plane and will demonstrate his mastery by pointing
these out in one of hi§'designs and by working,problems using these.
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identify th'e:parts of tik lirockTateern 4s tb set. '
identify th,e'basic Thapes of tr&ngle, square anti' demonstrate the. N.ro right triangles ina square

. ,by cutting. a .,,
lby measuring, Prbve ,3" s'q = 3'.' x 3" andwill,learn the notation for such.

f I demonstrate his masteiy of thAe-A = 4. x v'v 'mid A = s,-2 by cutting and measuring and by substi-
;:tutio'n 'in these formuli.

,

Social Studies

:The student will s .: ,

identify the major oceali,anci the cofitinents by pointing them out on a Map.*
trace the spread of quilting on a world niaP. ,
identify the vario,us'quiAting styles': decorative applique from warmer areas, pieced quilts from
colder areas. --- - .. -, ,

' -.0
trace each material used in quilting to its originalgeographic area or source.
in conjunction with a small group of studen,ts. survey the quilters of.the area and plot them on-a

_map or.the area.

Art

The student will
'4 design and execute.his own quilt block pattern.

use the hemming and running stitches in piecing the quilt and in quilting.;
distinguish,and execi.iF some figure-ground variations on traditional blocks: such as, Cross-and-.
CrOwn and Goose-Tracks.. . .

practice thejransferring of design by the block-ehlargement process.
participate in the quiltingbf an entire quilt. i

' tie-and dyie pieces of material for the quilt.-
.

a

*From this teacher's,work with junior high,and liigh school students, this objective cannot be taken for granted a -
majority of students could not do-this when asked. With little effort the teacher could provide the stUdents with
template§(patterns cut from heavy posster board) for the continents, the student could then trace these onto various
cloth samples, cut them out and glue them on a piece of blue 6onstructidn.paper in,the appropriate places.



BACKGROUND INFORMATION., ON-QUILTING

,
AritY item made from, three layers (cloth., filler.J:loth) and sewn to hold all ehree layerS.together ip a, .,,.

. quih. Quilting serves one purpose the thread holds the three layers together sothat they.do ndt
sepal-Lite. QuiltFkitems_hare. ir a di t ionally been used for warmth or for-padding. Apart fromthese
utilitarian functiOns, tbe quilted-items, top and bottom, :were decorated. It is'this decoration i,n 'the -
form of applique. patchwork or quilting desigh, which is of prime interest today...AS homes have
become hetterinsulated and more efficiently heated, the:utilitarian function of the quilt has,bei:orne`,
less inpoit t, and the Nesthetic function has gro)wn in importance: However, th, e functions of padding

-.4nd warmtl Via quilted material:is still in oliden(!e in many garments. ..
On cold m ts, it was notsuricommort in' this country to' find:children nestled all snug in their beds'
under. fil to ten qiiilts. When- one considers,the layersinvolved say ten-quilts of three layers each ,
or thirty,layers one sees ;that not drily waS warmth provided-, but such a burden enforced stillness
and sleep if not suffocation. ,. , .,

,The Persian's were prObably the. originators Of the craft of quilting. The West adapted.quilting for
completely.practical purposes. Heavy armOr.necessitated padding, and.new climatic conditions
(Europe became much colder with longer winters) invited the newlY imported craft for warmth.
AS quilting:spread throlighour Europe,yario countries .and cbUrts 'adapted it to suit theif needs. It
was, however, in the British Isles where the traditional patchwork quilt had its beginnings In the Brit-
ish colonies of North Ameriea the.craft reached its fullest development, combiningboth practkal and
decorative aspects of the quilter's art. It-was in the American wilderness that quilting became' a family
asttirue and community affair. Quilting offeredits participants several gifts. Quilting bees were in-
formal democratic societies discuSsingpolitie's,'religion, family life and varied gossip:They alsoipro-
duced 'a product so that these gatherihgs were formalized in tangible form the quilt. This quirt
became the:property of the familY through the bride-to-be. Along with.the quitts came the knOw-
ledge of the craft. Thus.an:intelligent and,frugal.craftswoman could keep her family warm, visit with
hes friends..beautify a rather crudeand barren life-style and occupy her idle .hourS`with the.piecing

; of scraps. -,
.

The quiltsof Arnerica offer us sorne of the most' beautiful and original documents of American life. .

6
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Quilting M4h

Definitions you shotild know

Set: a set is a collection or group. orthings.

t

Elenient or menTher of a set: each thing in a.set is_called an element or member of the, set.
Point: a loczition in space without width. length or depth.

.

.41cLine: a set of points.
Plane: also a set .olpoints, but with ndbeginning.or end, it is twO-dimensional, it detThes a space.
Space: a Set Of points, infinite. Without beginning or end. POints."and planes are Ideated in 4r,ice,
Geometry: measurement of.space.

4!

Geo = world Metry ='measurement of .

fiere is a block pattern ror a quilt. The pattern is Churn Dash. Tell the number for each set below.

*1

Ai A

.4er
A%

I
0 N
0`

4.

B.



Do the same, only this time define each set hy shape; draw the shapetn the first blank and put the
number in the second by each letter below:,

low many elements do yOu need- for the'entire block.?
How rnany trianglgs ari needed?,
Look the -pattern (the bloclodTawn 'above). See if you can draw it without too mucbmeasurement
below.

Refer to the Churn Dash Pattern.
The triangles ate congruent, they are the same size, tliey are right-angle triangles. What is the number /_

of large squares? 11 Each square is made up of
forltlate a statement explainitivihis?

Can you ,

8
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. Take a sqUare of paper. Measur
from corner A to corner B. (It

You have ,made two

the sides to make sure all are the Same. Wjth a pail' of scissors cut
ight lp to fold the paper along this lin6 before cutting.,

A

Tat t=--- 3 3 angles.

1.

A right-angle triangle forms an 'L'. A square has four right.angles. A right angle has 90°.
See if you can make yp a block using only right.angle triangles.. Shade in to show thelayout of the,
pattern.

c""

10
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A

, T1 e block for CrLgular-siz .qtilt is 14" x li", or 14" sq. If the square in the center is 2" sq.
(2 'x2"), h'v many inches ;.ire left for each4large square? The large squares are made up of two
triangles.

t
Another way. to state this is:.

Given , sq

find the area of

and

5,7

Fill in the, blanks

Add the small squares. ilow many square inches?
Add.the large squares. How many square inches?
Be sure all your totals add up to 14" sq (said 'square inches')

10

+

14"sq,



....sop\ 6. .If the area in square inches of a block is 144 square
width?

'I21 sq. in. = S2 What is the length of one side?
ig

8..30 sq..ib. = 6 x w, what is the widtb?

Area

To square something multiply it by itself..
,

42 = 4 x 4 = 16

Area equals length times yidth. A = 1 x 'w

s2. . AA = = 1 xw
If a square, sides squared. °A

Find these.areas:
.1. Area = Length = 13" width = 4."

up the:problem like this... .

A.= 1 x w (formula for finding area of a rectangle).

A = -13".e4 4" (sUbtitute what Is given) .

= (sblve by. multiplying)

2. One side of a square is 15 inches, whnt is the area in square inChes'?
A = S2

3.- Pc= 5'7 x 6", A =
4.. =.7"2 , A =
5. A = 14" x 14", A =

Additional Area Problems

A = 1 x w
A = s2

.

"

inches and the length is Phiches, whatvnithe

,co.

1.

3 A = 4 1/32
f
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area of \

12

.t
14"

F'ind the area,of

14"

P

A = 11" x 12", A
A ,

A 25" x 4", A =
A l.22, A

is A 174" sq:.

13

when the total-

$3

175 1 12,

A 18'2

9" A ?



- Language Arts

Quilting.feims you must know.

Block: Quilts are divided into blocks or patches to make sewing easier. The blocks are sewn sd-
irately, then all the hlocks-are sewn together-to make an over all pattern. Oftentimes several blocks
must he sewn together before the patte-rn is re'cognizable.

\ . ,

Cross and Cr Own
Block

Monkey Wrench
Block

\
Pattern: There are nfany traditional patterns patterns for color and shape designs, and patterns for
quilling (thread designs). Tlmt there is the pattern for the block and the pattern for the quilting
of the block.

"s

I ad.,.

, ,e
1/ // /. .... --

/
Traditional, Feathei. Quilting ,' ... ..; s
Design N

%
S. %s

N.

Comforter: A quilt of one color Material (usually), inskle batting, and backing, then quilted together.
Comforters are more bulky .than quilts, serving mainly as warmqrs.

top

batting

bottom

14

Yarn is usually inserted
and tied.

13



Applique This is a "faid-on pattern in which pieces are .put on top ofjthe quilt and stitched onto the
surface. The applique does not go through the Three layers. Only the top layer is stitched.

-
Patchwork These are pieced quilts in which small pieces are se.ved together, to make the design:The
pattern is divided according-to tle pieces (shapes), and enough of each piece is cut for the entire
quilt.

Setting This is sewing the blocks together to make the total design for the top. (See hemming stitch.
We wilt make one block sewing the pieces together by hand. Since it takes a great deal of skill and
practice to do this correctly, we will sew the blocks for our quilt by machine.)\

Running Stitch

Hemming Stitch

1 5

(For the one block of the
Churn Dash the number of
pieces shown are needed.)

Blocking This means pressing the quilt before and after the blocks are set. A good quilter spends
much time at the ironing board.

Batting This is filler for the inside of the quilt. Traditionally, fine cotton was used, but polyester is
better because it does not mat up inside the quilting and form lumps. However, cotton is a natural
fiber and also the lumps formed between the quilting stitches (after many washings) form part of the
beauty of an old quilt.

14
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Bias This i cu tting across the weave diagonally. This uses the:weave of the fabrici,to strengthen the
. Piece:If Oft with the weave the fabric tends to pull apart. .

SSSSSSSSS........
NO........

Chur ash This is..traditional paltern.fiar quilting. The Churn Dash pattern is taken front the tool of
tIlL an nanie. This dasher wtis,ffadaroth wood and vs used to.ohurnihe creim IntO butter

%. . ,
'Come iu tter, come.' 4

7

16

15



Stretchers These are fiaMes for stretching the quilt for quilting. These come in two basic models
ones which hang from the ceilinggid ones which are placed on legs on the floor. (Frames are avail-
able commercially. The simplier they are the better allowing you to complicate them if decessary.)

A. Stretchers offer a challenge to the inte
ed. The easiest (but not most efficient) wa .
Construct a stretcher is to buy 2" x 2" 's and
make two saw horses, leaving an opening at the
top for insertion of the frame and ,clamping the
stretcher frames with metal clamps. Then at-
tach a pience of felt to the side (king) poles to
which the quilt is sewn. The quilt is rolled un-
til tight, then unrolled and rolled onto the
other side as the quilting progresses.

B. Stretcher frames get in the way. the solu-
tion buy four small pulleyg, attach them to
the ceiling, suspend.the stretcher frames from
ropes and clamp them with metal clamps.
When the day's quilting is completed, raise the
frame to the ceiling.

C. Another method used by the Mountain
quilters (built and perfected by Donald Moore
and_used by the Rising Fawn Quilters and
Charles Counts) is to secure four old brake
drums, fill them with cement and attach a met-
al pole in the center (should be welded) at the
top which has been welded a large screw. Then
drill holes in the wooden stretcher frames.
These are placed so that the four screws at the
top of each pole can be inserted through them.

Quilting Bee This is a gathering of people for quilting (sewing the three layers. the pieced top, the
batting and the bottom solid piece together).

16 1 7
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g
to Canada via

-France-and

British lgles
.4

to Origipal thirteen

Colonies via British

Isles

1-1

Social Studies

Spread and Histbry

of Quilting
ok .

(Teacher to Student Informat

4
The Crusaders returned to Eur

ing quilted garment's under their 81010

It was then adapted to local needs. During

this same general time, the Rhine and Rhone

Avers froze over for the rust time in record

ed history, so that the spreadof quilting

was aided by nature. In southern Fance,

Italy and Spain, the arts ordecorative ,

quilting uch as applique developed., ,
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Wool

Cotton

Flax

Silk

An additional extension

vi{ould be to trace oil and

coal supplies (man-made

fabrics). tudent Thought and

esearch Questions

ow did the various matelials

pread? Why are these materials

sed? Why didn't the French in

anada develop quilting?

Geographic Sources

,(Teacher to Sit In) imution)

The materials used in quilting vary flora country

to.country. Here is a mapping of some of the

geographic sources for these materials. This map

could be.used to do an extensive study of the var-

ious materials and industries; for instance, cotton

the spinning mills of the south, the Civil War, the

cotton gin, slavery, cotton as opposed to polyester.

21



Art

Transferring a pattern from smaller grid to a larger one. Use a rulq to make the grid on another
sheet of paper. Make your grid one inch 4luare. First, Mark off thet6heet-into one inch squares.
Second, draw the pattern
on your paper block by

. block. After you have
done this, compose a de-
sign of your own. Draw
your design onyour paper
_and then mark it off with
lines as this Is done.

. Make a iegend, deciding
what each section of
your design will be color-
ed, and number each
section accordingly.

This pattern can then be,
cut out and appliqued
onto a quilt.

Legend

1. Green
2. Red
3. Orange
4, Blue

22
19
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0 Cross and Crown

4 7 .

Here:Are tWo traditional patterns.

-1-. -DesiAihe how they are alike aud how_they..are different.

2..Draw the pieces whia make Up-the Goose Tracks-pattern.
3. Number the pieees.al each..one,for the block. (How many of a particular shape.are needed?)

Goose TraCks,

Here are tWo pktterns. You know one. Label the one.you know. \
How is.the other pattern different? its name is Monkey Wrench.

20
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In the space below, make a 'simple design for your ovin block. Then change it in some way and draw
it Again. Give it a name.

Tie Dying
The-easiest and best material for tie-dying is an inexpensive white sheet (50 percent cotton, 50 per-
cent polyester). This material tends to take the dye better than any other with thexception of
muslin (be sure to wash muslin several times before attempting to dye it).
Rit brand dye is easiest to find and use. Make several strong batches of various colors by combining
two packages of the same color in a gallon of hot water for each colocwanted. Put the dye on the
stove on simmer or low, and cook the material in the bath for 15 to 30 minutes.
To tie the material before adding it to the dye bath, gather the piece at some point (tear the sheet
into pieces for the different colors after it is dyed it will be cut into pieces for the pattern) and
tie it securely with string or yarn (see picture). An even simpler method is to tie the fabric itself into
knots (very tightly). After the dying, hand ring the material, wash it thoroughly in cold water and
hang it up to dry (if dried outside be sure the sun is not too bright). While still damp, iron the materi-
al. It is then ready for cutting and sewing.
Tie-dyed:material mixed with various fabric scraps rnakes for a beautiful quilt. If the quilt is to ke
used (and washed) you may prefer to leave off the tie-dying.

2 4 21
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MATERIAL NEEbED FOR QUILTING

White quilting tliread (one spool 'per student)
- Very small needles (two to three per student)

Sewing machines (if avaihyg)

. t

Fabric scraps (have students bring these, froin home do pse stretch fabsics,and do not mix
fabrics) , .

.`3'Several large sheet's (50 percent cotton-50 percent p(Tyeste one should be saved whole for the
back, the others are to be cut and dyed. 1

,fr

Several Packages of (11;e (purples, oranges; reds tend-,ty take best,-blues and greens'are more
difficult) / "-- . .. a:,

, -F""
Quilting fy.une

, -
o' atting (rayon or dacron batting is excellent)p .

,Seyeral pairs offscissors
10 Patiencg and time

453: NOTES TO THE TEACHER

The .t:Oe er should watch the students care f ully to observe poorly learned or mislearned habits. Each
child'Avill have a different learning style. some can read and do, others are able to do, others are
ablgto do- after4atching someone, etc. Help...the child with his quilting. Insist that it be done cor-
rectlyor the end product will not be worth the 4ime spent making it.fl,
The production of small pieces should be a prerequisite tO the Making cif a quilt 7 one of the groups
made small pillows before trying the quilt. ."

k

The child who has difficulty reading will have difficulty doing the quilt. Be patient. Show him over
. ,

and over what to do. Vary your information and demonstrations so that he can select the informa-
tion he needs. Give' specific praise.

1 _ . . .
We were able to work much more ,quietly and attentively by playing some traditional ApiTalachiah
ballads softly in the background. Students were also encouraged to bring musical instruments such

fas guitar to play at breaks. qr

Have so e alcohol on hand for pricked and bleeding fingers. Many experienced sewers use thimbles;
we substituted tape for sore fingers, .

23
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